=ceforul=1984=bl =20==Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=Star Trek: Apache - Episode #7
Week # 9
Mission: "The Peacekeepers"
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=The USS Apache is about to arrive back at Starbase 275. =Commander Devonshire and Lt Vrock are to be confined to quarters and =will be escorted off the Apache and into custody for debrief (at a minimum) when they =arrive.
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=Captain Tyler-Turnbull is hereby ordered to have Sonja =Devore ready to leave the ship as soon as it arrives due to the =obviously disruptive influence and=20complete lack of safety available to Sonja on the Apache. There is a =suggested connection between her continued presence there and the =continuing reappearance of the renegade Glinn Dorchel.
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=For reasons of security, for the Apache and for the =Federation, Starfleet Intelligence has chosen this to be the course of =action with minimum risk to Starfleet assets and personnel.
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=Lieutenant Asadourian, Lieutenant Naegle, and Lieutenant JG =John Powers will be confined to the brig until a general court martial can be convened to address their =actions on Stardate 10006.30. The charges leveled against them, thus =far, are two counts of assaulting a superior officer and three counts of =conduct unbecoming an officer.
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
==20Mandatory stress counseling has also been recommended by order of =Starfleet Medical. Counselor Calgary MacKenzie will undertake this at =her first opportunity and update this office on a continued basis.
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=The President of the United Federation of Planets is due to arrive shortly to confer =onto Commander Turnbull the United Federation of Planet's Medal of =Honor. Care should be taken not to bring this up and cast a dark cloud =over the proceedings.
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission Week 9 >>>>>>>>>>
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=::sitting in the command chair::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: looks around the brig and sighs ::
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=ACTION: Apache approaches space dock at full impulse, ETA =20 minutes.
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::in the Brig looking sad::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=::monitoring station reports and initializing power consumption =reports::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::in cargo bay two talking with passenger::  Passenger:  Okay, the food =will be here in less than thirty minutes ... just like I said before...
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=:: At Science one getting final repair requests ready ::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=:: walking out of TL towards the Brig::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CEO:  Hey, Toros?  Are you all right?
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=@::arrives at the station with a huge duffel...that's getting heavier by =the minute::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=CMO: Hey Janet, I'm good … same as before.  How are you?
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=:: pauses before entering the brig:: ::enters Brig:: Sec: Good morning
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::sits beside Sonja in the Counselor's office:: CNS:  I =hope this works for the best... ::turns to Sonja:: Sonja:  When =everything is settled, we will do our best to come see you.
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CEO:  I'm okay.  You don't blame me for what happened, do you?
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=CMO: No, Not at all.  Why would you ask that?
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=<Jamison> CO: Captain the CNS and I believe it is for the best.
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CEO:  Just wondering, that's all.
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=@::almost bumps into a station guard:: Guard: Oops ... I'm so sorry... =::grins sheepishly::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::goes back to staring into space::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=FCO: Ill have final repair requests ready shortly Sir
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=<Sonja> CO: Do you promise to visit?
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: nods and tilts his head from side to side humming ::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=Jamison:  Thank you, Counselor Jamison.   ::smiles at =Sonja:: Sonja: Yes, as soon as Commander Turnbull and I are able we will =visit ... until then we can still keep in contact.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::turns to door with Rakhmatullin and four other crewman lumbering in =with food::  Rakhmatullin:  Good job, got here a bit early... All:  =Alright sirs and madam’=20s dinner is served please assume you normal eating positions...
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=:: heads over to the cells:: CMO/CEO/MO: Good morning, I hope you slept =well.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::grins to himself at how stupid that sounds::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::Hears Toros humming and wonders if he's had any residual effects from =the seizures he had::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=<Sonja> ::smiles:: CO:  ok
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=CNS:  Like a rock.  How are you Counselor? :: bobbing his head up and =down ::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=::notices MO is still asleep:: self: Let him sleep, he needs it.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: begins to sing out loud staring at the CNS blankly ::
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=::looks around curiously and tries to find a report on station's =arrivals::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CNS:  I'm doing fine, Counselor.  Sleeping well?  Well, I slept, I don't =know if I slept well!
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=::smiles at the CEO, I wonder if that bobbing of his head is a nervous =response:: CEO: I'm glad to hear that ::smiles::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=Sonja, Jamison:  I'll be on the bridge if you need me.  =Sonja: Commander Turnbull and I will come say goodbye before you go.
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::motions for CNS to come closer::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=<Jamison> CO: Thank you Captain
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::stands and walks out of the counselor’s office =after hugging Sonja::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::glances around seeing that everything is going off fine he leaves for =the TL::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=::Smiles and approaches Janet:: CMO: Have you eaten yet?
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=CNS: Are you mocking my singing?=20
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=@::checks the reports and sees the Apache is near space dock:: Self: =Well I’ve got a few minutes ... I guess I'll see about getting a =little munchie while I'm waiting...
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CSO:  What is our current ETA to Starbase 275?
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::enters TL::  Computer:  Bridge, please...
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::stands up straight and walks to the nearest TL:: TL: =Bridge
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=:: finishes repair requests:: FCO: 7 minutes sir
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=:: tries not to laugh as she looks back towards the CEO:: CEO: Of course =not
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CNS:  Yes, we've all had a good breakfast. :: whispers:: I think Toros =is undergoing quite a bit of stress because of this incident.  And you =know about his history of seizures, right?
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::sees CO enter::  CO:  Good morning, sir...
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=CEO: An interesting tune… ::whispers:: …and dance.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::wipes her eyes before walking onto the bridge:: OPS:  =Good morning, what is our current status?
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CSO:  Thank you, Commander.  ALL:  Captain on the Bridge.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: chuckles :: CMO: I heard that!
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=@::sees the stations eating area ... thinks ... thank goodness::
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=ACTION: Apache arrives at Starbase 275 ...
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::glances around the bridge:: All:  As you were.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: starts slapping his hands together and moving his body while seated =::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=CO:  Tell you the truth, sir, I just stepped off the TL... ::smiles::  =Wregget:  Situation?
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CEO:  I'm concerned about you, Mr. Asadourian, truthfully.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=::returns to flight control and begins docking procedures::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=<Wregget>  OPS/CO:  Um, we're almost to the Starbase... just a few more =minutes...
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=::shuts down to thrusters::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::walks to the command deck and sits down::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=:: suddenly loses her smile :: CNS: I have read a brief report on the =seizures. Have you found any cause yet?
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=<SB OPS> COM: Apache: Apache, welcome back to Starbase 275. = You are cleared for docking in bay #15 Charlie. Slow to one-quarter =impulse and prepare for space doors.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::nods to Wregget and Drathlai::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=FCO:  We are cleared for docking in ship bay one, fiver, Charlie ... we =are to slow to 1/4 impulse and prepare for space doors...
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CO:  We are docking with Starbase 275.  ::nods at OPS:: COMM: SB: =Acknowledged, bay 15.  Slowing to 1/4 impulse.
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CNS:  No, I sure haven't, but I would guess stress and exhaustion.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=CMO: I am just fine … thanks :: hums the same tune over and over and =over again ::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=OPS:  We are standing by for bay doors.  Ready for Starbase dock.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=::hits some adjustments to the thrusters::
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=ACTION: Lt Vrock and Commander Devonshire are ushered to a =transporter room under heavy guard.
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=@::seats herself and pulls out her PADD ... looking over some last =minute checks::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::looks at CNS meaningfully at Toros' singing::
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=ACTION: Space doors begin to open to let the Apache in...
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=FCO:  Thank you, Commander.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=COMM:  SB:  We are standing by ... ready for dock, Starbase...
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=CMO: he is certainly going to need a lot of counseling sessions. It =seems he can function normally during duress and then just cracks.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=::thrusters forward at the correct speed and interval::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: lies down and puts his feet up on the wall sighing :: CNS: Where's my =legal council?
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::stares at the dock and remembers the USS Prospal doing this when he =was a kid::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::watches the viewscreen as the Apache approaches::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=:: what is that song:: CEO: I have no idea. I'll check with the FCO.
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=@::hears the announcement that the USS Apache is now docking::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CNS:  Yes it does.  Maybe, if Toros, Powers and I get out of this =alive… ::grins:: …you and I should compare notes and communicate =with Jerni Quest.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=CMO: Jerni! That's a name I haven't heard in a LONG time!  How is she? =::starts to sing again::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=COMM:  SB:  We are moving into place... waiting for station umbilical...
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=ALL:  40 meters....30...20...10...5...3...docking.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::sighs and leans back in her chair slightly =uncomfortable::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::thinks: oops::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=CMO: Sounds like a great plan, I think we need all the help we can get. =:: whispers::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=Self: By the Prophets I can’t wait to stretch my legs on station.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::listens as S'Toran counts off their approach::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=::adjusts controls::  ALL:  Docking clamps initiated, power routing to =umbilical...
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: holds on to the walls as the Apache IDF goes offline ::
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=<SB OPS> COM: Apache: Acknowledged Apache ... 15 seconds to =umbilical.
=20
=CO_Luna says:
=@:: adjust her tunics, looking at herself in the mirror ::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CNS:  When this is over I'll contact her.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=FCO:  Fifteen seconds till umbilical...
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=::notices CEO holding onto the walls:: CEO: Are you okay?
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=ALL: ... and ... we are docked ... 10 ... 5 .... 3 ... 2 ... 1 … =umbilical initiated ... we are on external power.
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=@::looks out the window and sees the Apache float by ::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=CNS: You should hang on as well, inertial dampeners are about to go =offline, as the Apache docks.  Don't you hear the creaking?
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=ALL:  Docking sequence complete, helm has initiated shutdown.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=All: Confirm, we are on external power... ::smiles::
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=<SB OPS> COM: Apache: We confirm you are on external =support at this time. You may power down and disembark at your Captain's =discretion.
=20
=CO_Luna says:
=@:: brush her blond hair back into a pig's tail. ::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=ALL:  Good job, people.
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=:: hears some creaking but thought nothing of it:: CEO: I'll take your =advice :: holds on::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=FCO: Textbook perfect Sir. :: grins::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=CO:  We have permission to power down and disembark from the Apache at =your discretion, sir...
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CSO:  Nice assist.  And thank you.
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::holds on, because Toros usually knows what he's talking about. ::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=OPS:  Contact all Department chiefs and have them give =their reports and repair schedules to Commander Turnbull.
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=@::grins to herself ... there she is::
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=@::walks around with Captain Luna on a tour of his =Starbase::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=::hmph's:: All: Smoother then I expected.
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=CEO: I could contact the FCO now, if you like, and enquire about your =legal council?
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=:: hands FCO a PADD::  FCO: Here you go Sir.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=OPS: Commence powering down.  Once reports are in , the =crew will begin disembarking.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=::begins to receive an influx of reports from department heads and =acting heads::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=*All Chiefs except himself and CEO*:  Please give all reports and repair =schedules to the 2nd Officer ASAP.
=20
=CO_Luna says:
=@:: points out the features of the SB during the tour :: Jaresh-Inyo: =And this here ... serves the best Mocha around... if you are interested =in that sort of thing...
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=CNS: I don't need it, it's just a courtesy, but my colleague and friend =would like one. CMO: Janet?
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=CO:  Yes, sir...
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: sighs ::=20
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=ACTION: Gangway is lowered into place to allow Apache crew =to disembark and the hard connects are brought in.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CO:  Most stations have checked in, sir.
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=@::checks to see where she is docking and gets up heading to go meet the =CO when she arrives::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::begins powering down systems::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=::begins to worry about Toros:: CEO: Do you plan on defending yourself?
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=CNS: I don't plan on being defended.
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=:: shuts down ships sensors ::
=20
=CO_Luna says:
=@Jaresh-Inyo: And over there ... is the docking area... :: nods :: The =Apache is scheduled to arrive any minute now.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=CNS: The charges are quite clear, I'm guilty.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=FCO:  Excellent, transmit them to the Starbase repair teams =and we will join the others on the Starbase
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=@Luna: Then perhaps we should get ready for the ceremony?
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CO:  All stations have acknowledged, Captain.  I have transmitted all =reports to the starbase.  May I escort you, Sir?
=20
=CO_Luna says:
@ =:: nods :: Jaresh-Inyo: The ceremony is scheduled to be held over there =... in the auditorium... :: points ::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CNS/CEO:  I will need legal counsel, and so do you Toros, even though =you won't admit it.
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=@::takes her Vulcan Spice Tea with her and her PADD....making for the =port::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: starts singing aloud :: Aloud: Do a little dance ... Make a little =love ... Stop the clock... :: over and over again dancing in his seat ::
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=@::nods:: Luna: Excellent ... excellent ... ::makes his way =towards the area::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=<Rakhmatullin>  *OPS*:  Sir, the freighter crews have finished eating =and getting together their things ... they are ready to disembark...
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::stands:: OPS: Make the final announcement to disembark, =then you can head for the Starbase.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=CMO: I’m guilty!  I don't need Legal Counsel.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=FCO: I would like that.
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=::walks over to the CEO:: CEO: That may be so, but I do believe there =were extenuating circumstances.
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=::holds the TL for the CO and FCO::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CO: I'm sorry, Captain, but I need to change.  ::extends his arm::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CEO:  I could have someone bring you that tranquilizer I gave =Devonshire, if you don't calm down, Toros.
=20
=CO_Luna says:
=@:: follows Jaresh-Inyo, trying to catch up to his long strides. ::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::walks with S'Toran to the TL:: CSO:  Thank you, Mr. =Storal.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CSO:  Thanks, Kylorean.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=CO:  Yes, sir...  *All Crew*:  We have the final order to disembark the =Apache and leave onto SB 275.  Please proceed there in a slow and =orderly fashion...
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=CNS: Could you tell me if we are going to be staying in the brig while =the power goes to external support? Weren't we to be transferred to =Starbase Security?
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=CO: Anytime Sir
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=TL:  Deck two.
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=:: nods at FCO::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=*Dr_Karl* : Could you come to the brig with a sedative for the CEO. =::whispers::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=CMO: That would be funny Janet, but I'm not in a funny mood right now.  =I want to dance and sing, and yadda, yadda, yadda...
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=ACTION: The crews of SS Chicago, SS Austin, and USS Apache =begin to disembark from the ship most of the crew of Apache heads for the area where =the ceremony will be held packing in the small room.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=FCO:  You look fine, there is no reason to change ~~~ You =look excellent in your dress uniform ~~~
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=@::sees the crew coming from the port ... waits to see the CO::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::enters TL with FCO::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: shouts :: CNS: I heard that!
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CNS:  Someone help this man!
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=:: tugs at his collar :: Self: I hate these things
=20
=CO_Luna says:
=20@:: enters the arena :: Jaresh-Inyo: the stage is set, sir... :: points =:: You will be sitting here ... when the ceremony begins ... and when =the announcer makes his announcement about you ... ah ... you stand=20up to the microphone ... and then ... do your thing.... simple.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=~~~~CO:  My thanks, Beloved.~~~~~
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::links her arm in his and walks down the gangplank::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=@:: follows the CO and FCO::
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=@::sees the CO and grins to herself::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=:: Dr Karl comes running into the Brig with a big sedative for the CEO:: =<Dr_Karl> CNS: came as quickly as I could.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::walks with Tyria onto the Starbase::
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=@CO: Tyria!
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=@::makes his way to his chair near the raised podium and =sits tiredly::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@~~~~FCO: Besides, there should still be a ceremony in your =honor ... even if there are other pro... ~~~~  ::sees Kathleen::  XO:  =Kathleen!  How are you?
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=@::tries to get her attention::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: sees the Doctor :: Karl: Where were you with that medication when I =first came to Sickbay!! :: begins to get angry ::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::observes the crowd out of habit and sees Commander Linard::  CO:  =Look!  ::points::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CNS:  I just thought of something.  A while back Toros came to the =Captain and myself and told us his long believed dead wife is alive.
=20
=CO_Luna says:
=@:: looks at Jaresh :: Jaresh-Inyo: Would you care for some refreshments =while we .. ah.. wait for the ceremony to begin?
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=Sec: we may need a hand here.  CEO: Please calm down, we just want to =help you :: reaches out towards the CEO::
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=@::smiles and goes to the CO ... hugging her::
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=ACTION: Engineering crews begin to board the Apache most =heading for the shuttlebay.
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=@::waves his hand:: Luna; No, no ... not necessary.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::moves Tyria and himself thru the crowd toward Kathleen::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::moves in her direction and gives her a hug:: XO:  It's =wonderful to see you again.
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=@::looks down at her bulging belly and lays a hand there:: CO: A little =busy I see? ::looks at the FCO::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@::smiles at the Engineering crews heading past him as he enters SB =275::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=:: Dr Karl begins to back away from the CEO::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: looks at the CNS thinking she's the one who’s lost it :: CNS: =Do you plan on using some kind of shielding to get through the brig =forcefield?
=20
=CO_Luna says:
@ =:: looks uncertain :: Jaresh-Inyo: A drink perhaps?
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@XO: ::smiles::  Welcome aboard, Auntie Kathleen!
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::grabs Toros' shoulders and sits him down::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=CEO: That would be why asked for the sec's help. Now please calm down
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: sits down :: All: I'm not a violent person, I have no intention on =being uncooperative.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::Laughs:: XO:  How could you ever tell?  ::pats her =tummy::
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=@:;laughs and holds her hand there pausing as if thinking....::FCO/CO: =That's quite a happy little one you have in there.....
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=@:; looks out the window at the Apache :: Self: I thought that it would =look worse.
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CEO:  Did you ever get  an answer about your wife, Toros?
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=CMO: I'm not sure that would be a good idea.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::smiles broadly:: XO:  That's what we've been hoping for.
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=ACTION: A team of over two-dozen heavily armed Security =Officers boards the Apache and make there way towards the Brig.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=CMO: I beg your pardon?
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@::follows other Apache-ites to the function dragging his feet extremely =waiting for CNS::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@CO/XO:  I believe the Ceremony is this way?  I have been "requested and =required..."
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=ACTION: The team of security guards pushes their way past =crewman wearing body armor and brandishing phaser rifles all the while =calling for everyone to make way.
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=@CO: Oh the wee one is.....It's not hard to sense.....has a very strong =mind....
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CEO:  Did Captain Tyler-Turnbull ever give you an answer about whether =or not your wife is still alive?
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@XO:  Congratulations,  ::notices the new insignia on her =collar:: Commander Linard.  That title fits you well.   ::nods to =S'Toran:: FCO:  Of course, we can't have you being late.
=20
=CO_Luna says:
@ =:: leaves Jaresh alone :: Jaresh-Inyo: I'll be right over here if you =need me sir...
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=@::looks at the security:: CO/FCO: What's going on?
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@XO/CO:  Just like Mom in this case ::smirks::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=CEO: Toros it is likely a security team from the starbase is on its way =here now to escort you all to the main brig there. :: looks towards =CMO::
=20
=CO_Luna says:
@ =:: goes off to get a drink of water ... it's tiring trying to keep =Jaresh entertained ::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=CMO: She's dead … for certain.  CNS: Thanks, That's comforting.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=Aloud: They treat us like we're VIP's with handcuffs.
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=@CO: Thanks....goes with the new posting I guess....::grins proudly::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@XO:  Haven't you heard?  The Federation President is here...
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=@OPS: She will be along shortly Rikus. ::winks::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::nudges S'Toran with her elbow:: FCO/XO:  I think it will =be more like dad.
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=ACTION: The Security bursts into the brig with weapons =drawn and trains them on Counselor MacKenzie.  The one in the lead, =carrying only a hand phaser, speaks.
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=@FCO: So that's what all the fuss is about....
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=<Sec Guard> CNS: Lieutenant JG MacKenzie?
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@CSO:  Thanks, just concerned... hope she hurries... ::smiles at him::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CEO:  I'm sorry.  Toros.  ::whispers to CNS:: CNS: He'll need counseling =then.
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=@::coughs and looks around:: Luna: Is everyone here?
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=:: oh great the cavalry:: Sec Team: Put those weapons down.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: steps up and slams into the forcefield :: SEC: What do you think =you're doing! Don't shoot her!
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::smirks at his wife's comment::  CO:  Indeed.  XO/CO:  We must =hurry...  ::moves toward shuttlebay::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=@OPS: Heads to the Ceremony room. ::she's a big girl::
=20
=CO_Luna says:
@ =:: looks at the small group gathered :: Jaresh-Inyo: No sir.... We're =still waiting for the last of them to arrive...
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=<Sec Guard> CNS: I'll take that as a yes, Ma'am ... ::grabs =her by the arm and pulls her out of the room marching her down the =corridor::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@XO: Congratulations on that as well.  ::hurries off with =S'Toran and Kathleen::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::grabs Toros -- again..:  CEO:  Take it easy, Toros!
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=@::nods:: FCO: Yes it looks as if things are going to be a bit hectic::
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=@::stands and moves to the podium::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=Self: Ouch..  Sec Guard: What is going on here
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: falls back bouncing off the forcefield :: SEC: Where are you taking =her!! :: struggles to get out :: SEC: Let her go!
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@arrives with Tyria and Kathleen at the Starbase shuttlebay::
=20
=CO_Luna says:
=@Jaresh-Inyo: Ah.. I think I see the last of them arriving now.... :: =takes her seat on the floor ::
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=<Sec Guard> CNS: You're coming with us, Lieutenant.  =::orders his team into the nearest turbolift::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=@:: sees the Federation President::  All: He looks so much bigger in =person
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CEO:  TOROS!!  You're not making it any better.  Just relax. please.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@CSO:  ::laughs::  Yes, I know... ::following him::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: looks to the CMO then looks at the security in the room then looks =back at the CMO worried and distressed ::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::rapidly takes the place he is pointed toward::
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=@::coughs and looks out over the crowd:: All: We are =gathered here today to pay our respects to a true hero ....
=20
=CO_Luna says:
@ =:: sits and folds her hands on her lap ::
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=@::takes a seat::
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=@::listens as the crew of the Apache applauds their Second =Officer::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=:: struggles to free herself:: Sec Guard: You don't have to be so pushy, =just tell me where we are going and I'll go willingly.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@::enters and finds his seat::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::tries not to blush, controls his breathing like a Vulcan Master::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::puts her arm around Toros:: CEO:  Toros., I know you're upset.   But =getting angry won't help your case any, my friend.
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=ACTION: The security team makes there way, quickly, through =the ship towards the Counseling Offices.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::walks with S'Toran as he takes his place ... tries to =keep up with where everyone is and adds her applause to that of the =other crew members::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: puts his arms around her and closes his eyes :: CMO: I feel so =helpless ::
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=@::looks through the crowd trying to find the right face:: =All: Would Commander Turnbull please join me up here?
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=@:: in awe of the ceremony::
=20
=CO_Luna says:
=@:: applause louder ::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::rises and walks toward the platform::
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=ACTION: The security bursts into the Counseling Officer =brandishing their weapons.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::leans over and whispers:: FCO: You're on.=20
=20
=CO_Luna says:
=@:: had heard so much about this man ::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CEO:  I know, Toros, I know.  I wish I could help.  But since I'm the =one who put us all in this mess . . .
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=<Sec Guy> CNS: Which one is Ensign Jamison's office?
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=::struggles even more :: Sec Guard: Are you mad?
=20
=CO_Luna says:
@ =:: stands up, continuing to applaud ::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=@:: Applauds and cheers::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: pulls away looking her in her eyes :: CMO: Don't you dare say that =again, It is NOT your fault we are in this.  We are in this together!  =Do you understand me?
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@::claps distractedly as FCO goes on stage::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::gains the platform and salutes the President::  Jaresh-Inyo:  At your =service sir!  ::stands at attention:::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=:: Kay lee’s office:: Sec Guard: She shares this office and as =you can see she is not here. What is this all about.
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=@::regards Commander Turnbull with a smile and offers his =hand:: All: Commander Turnbull, it is indeed an honor to meet an officer =of your caliber.
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CEO:  Thank you Toros ... okay.  But calm down.  Let's just try to help =one another.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@Jaresh:  the honor is mine at meeting you sir. =20
=20
=CO_Luna says:
=@:: sits back down, and listen to the ceremony ::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::looks at her husband with pride::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: sighs and sits back on the bench :: CMO: I need to keep busy, I can't =just sit in here and rot.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::shakes the hand of the President::
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=<Sec Guy> ::checks the adjoining office and waves his =officers in:: CNS: Take possession of Sonja Davore, please.
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=@:: nudges OPS:: listen security is probably asking her some routine =questions regarding Sonja and the incident ... its nothing Rikus ... =relax
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=ACTION: The security officers surround Kaylee Jamison and =draw their weapons on her waiting for MacKenzie to take Sonja.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@::sighs::   CSO:  I hope you're right... I just have this bad =feeling...  it's probably nothing...
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CEO:  You won't rot, I promise. ::smiles::
=20
=CO_Luna says:
=<Sonja> :: wide eyed, and scared of the security officers with weapons =::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=::struggles:: Sec Guard: Leave them alone, who gave you these orders. :: =goes over to Sonja trying to comfort the frightened child::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: sighs for lack of anything better to do ::
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=@::claps the Commander on the shoulder:: All: Commander =Turnbull, you set an example for all officers in Starfleet to follow.=20Against incredible odds you led a battle against a foe for the very =existence of your vessel.
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=@::listens to the speaker::
=20
=CO_Luna says:
=<Sonja> :: tries to be brave and not cry ::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=Jamison: Kaylee please stay calm :: tries to smile at Kaylee as she =turns white with fear::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::looks over at Kathleen for a moment then back at the =stage::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=@OPS: It is nothing. She'll be here ASAP... besides your starting to =sicken me with the worried boyfriend routine.  :: smiles and nudges OPS =again::
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=<Sec Guy> ::sees MacKenzie has Sonja again and grabs her by =the arm and drags both MacKenzie and Sonja out of the room marching =through the corridors surrounded by his fellow guards::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::stands at attention and looks straight ahead::
=20
=CO_Luna says:
=<Sonja> :: panics :: CNS: Counselor!  :: grabs Mackenzie’s hand =and hangs on tight ::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: twiddles his thumbs ::=20
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@::smiles::  CSO:  Sorry, my friend... I shouldn't be worried... I =should just enjoy being in our president's presence ... and knowing =everyone who did these honorable things...
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=Sonja: Stay close to me :: starts to get angry :: Sec guard: Let go of =my arm!
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
==20@::moves to the podium and withdraws a small box opening it and pulling =out a long ribbon:: All: The United Federation of Planets Medal of Honor =is awarded for who distinguishes himself or herself conspicuously by =gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life or her life above and =beyond the call of duty; while engaged in military operations.
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CEO: All we can do is wait.  But we can try to plan our defense while =waiting.  No need for our brains to rot!
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=<Sec Guard> ::lets go of her arm and lets the crowd of =Security Guards simply guide her along.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::listens to the President and watches as he bestows the =Medal of Honor on S'Toran::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=:: stay calm you have to stay with Sonja:: Sonja: I won't leave you :: =pulls Sonja closer to her side::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=CMO: My brain isn't rotting, the Ship's schematics are running rampant =through my mind, if I could get my hands on a PADD, I could design a new =power source for the Apache.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::hears the president and thinks of the crew that fought with him to =retake the Apache::
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=ACTION: The security team exits the ship on the far side to =a completely empty area and quickly secures the area.
=20
=CO_Luna says:
=@<Sonja>:: gets comforted a little by the CNS, somehow.. it'll turn out =ok. ::
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=@::grins already proud of S'Toran::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::nods as she thinks about all that happened for him to =earn that::
=20
=CO_Luna says:
@ =::could only imagine what it was like out there, in space::
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=@::moves to the Commander again and moves his arms around =the Commanders neck:: All: Commander Turnbull, it is with the utmost =honor=20that I bestow this medal upon you. ::slips the ribbon around his neck::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=Brig guard:  Hey, guard?  Can the Chief Engineer get a PADD?  He needs =it for reports.
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=@:: tries to think of some way to raise the alarm, but who would =listen::  Sonja: Just do as they tell you sweetie.
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=@:: glances at the CO:: Self :I hope she doesn’t get so proud for =S'Toran and decides to go into labor.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::smiles broadly as she hears his thoughts about the =crew::
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=@<Sec Guard> CNS: Thank you, Lieutenant ... we'll take =things from here. ::watches as some social workers come running up to =take possession of the crying Sonja Devore::
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=@::moves away and claps his hands for Commander Turnbull =offering him the podium::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=@:: holds on tightly to Sonja:: Sec Guard: I will accompany Sonja to =where ever it is you are taking her.
=20
=CO_Luna says:
=@<Sonja> :: starts kicking and screaming :: CNS: Counselor!  Please.... =:: tries to climb out of the social workers arms ::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@Jaresh:  Thank you, Mister President.  ::steps up to the podium::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=<Brig guard> CMO:  I'm sorry Doctor, no PADD’s unless authorized =by the FCO.
=20
=CO_Luna says:
=<Sonja> ::sits on the floor, and grabs the Counselor's leg :: CNS: =Please don't leave me ... please...
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=@<Social Worker> ::pries Counselor MacKenzie's hands off =the child:: CNS: She is our job, now ... you're crew has done more than =enough.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@::shakes head nervously whispering::  Self: Yep, enjoying the =proceedings ... just listening to the president ... not worried ...  not =worried..
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=@:: clenches her fist and decks the social worker:: Social worker: Let =her go.
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=@<Sec Guard> CNS: Sorry Lieutenant ... it's out of my =hands.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=::sighs and sits back::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::looks at Toros sorrowfully:: CEO: I'm sorry, Toros, I tried.
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=@<Sec Guard> ::jumps on Counselor MacKenzie and wrestles =her to the floor::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=@Sec Guard: And I suppose you think you're the big hero dragging a small =child away by force.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@ALL:  I accept this award on behalf of the crew of the USS Apache, who fought as bravely and tenaciously as anyone =could in the defense of their ship, their crewmates, and the =Federation...
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=ACTION: The Social Worker falls backwards but others =quickly take her place pulling Sonja Devore away and hurrying off =towards the main Starbase Medical Complex.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: crawls onto the floor and lies down ::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=@Sec Guard: Get off me. Sonja: I'll be there soon.
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::sits on the floor beside Toros::
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=@<Sec Guard> ::holds her down while he watches the Social =Workers remove the child:: CNS: I wish ... ugh .... you hadn't ... ugh =... done that.
=20
=CO_Luna says:
=@<Sonja> ::crying and sobbing all the way:: Social Workers: Please ... =noooo... ::voice fades::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=CMO: It's been a while since we last spoke, I guess we have the time =now, don't you think?
=20
=CO_Luna says:
=@::now listens to Commander Turnbull::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@ALL:  It is with humble recognition that I acknowledge their part in this ceremony.  Ladies and Gentlemen of the =Apache:  This award is yours.  I wear it on your behalf, in remembrance =of your dedication and gallantry.  I am proud of you all.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@::stands up and begins leaving the room clapping for FCO::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@~~~~ FCO: Always think of the others ::smiles:: ~~~~
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CEO:  Yeah.
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=@::: applauds and cheers for his FCO::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=CMO: I bet lots has happened.
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=@::smiles broadly and moves back to the podium:: All: These =proceedings are hereby concluded.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::offers his hand to the President again::  Jaresh:  My thanks, Sir.
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=@::walks down from the podium with Commander Turnbull:: =FCO: So let me meet this wife of yours I've been hearing so much about?
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=@:; stops resisting:: Sec Guard: It didn't have to be this way.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::applauds with the others::
=20
=CO_Luna says:
@ =::applauds::
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=@<Sec Guard> ::lets her up now that everyone is gone:: CNS: =Like I said ... you're dismissed now.
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=@::applauds and grins....she knew he'd be doing something like this::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@::leaves room and taps comm badge::  *CNS*:  Calgary? Where are you?  =You missed the ceremony...
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::turns to Kathleen:: XO:  It seems that you have arrived =at just the right time as always.
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CEO:  Yes it has.  I just wonder how Ensign Jamison is doing with =Counselor MacKenzie.
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=@<Sec Guard> ::motions for his fellow guards to head back =into the starbase and follows along with them::
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=@::shrugs:: CO: I try....::grins::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@~~~~CO:  I only spoke what I know to be the truth.  I can do nothing =else.~~~~
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=@:: walks over to the CO::
=20
=CO_Luna says:
=@:: goes up to Jaresh :: Jaresh-Inyo: Great introduction speak, sir.
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=@::nods at Luna:: Luna: Thank you, Captain.;
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=CMO: I wonder how you are doing, you've had a lot of near death =experiences.
=20
=CO_Luna says:
=@:: stands close to Jaresh, as she wants to meet Commander Turnbull as =well. ::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CEO:  Near death?  How do you mean?
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=::watches sec guards leave:: self: dismissed just like that.  ::hears =Rikus but is to stunned to answer::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::moves closer to her so they can talk:: ~~~~FCO:  I would =expect nothing less from you, T'H'yla~~~~  ::notices Kylorean::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=CMO: Almost being killed.
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=@::moves among the crowd with Commander Turnbull and =eventually finds his better half::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=@:: remembers Kaylee and runs back to her office::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=@CO: Sir, all the freighter crews have left the Apache and repairs are =underway.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@CSO:  Is there anything wrong, Commander?
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::turns to acknowledge Captain Luna::  Luna:  A pleasure to meet you, =Sir.
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::Grins widely:: CEO: And most of the time you were with me, as I =recall.
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=@::coughs softly next to Captain Turnbull:: CO: Captain =Turnbull, I presume? ::offers his hand::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=@CO: I’m a bit worried about the rest of the crew Sir.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@CSO:  Excellent, Thank you for keeping track of the =repairs.  Excellent work.
=20
=CO_Luna says:
=@FCO: No, no ... the honor is all mine... :: shakes his hand up and down =frantically. ::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@:shakes head::  ::thinks:  CNS:  Why aren't you answering?::
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=@::stands next to the CO eyeing the CSO::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::keeps step with the President, taking his wife by the arm::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=:: enters office and finds Kaylee curled up on the floor crying:: =Kaylee: I couldn't stop them :: feels tears well up in her eyes, then =her emotions turn to anger::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: nods and chuckles :: CMO: What can I say, I was at the right time and =place.
=20
=CO_Luna says:
=@FCO: Sorry.... :: drops his hand :: It's ... a privilege to meet a man =... such as yourself... :: follows close at FCO's heels as he moves =towards his wife ::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=@:: Jaw nearly drops as he sees the Federation President standing within =feet of him::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::turns and takes the President's hand:: Jaresh-Inyo:  =Yes, Sir.  I'm honored to meet you.
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=@XO: And you must be Commander Linard ... I'm sorry we got =you out here to the Apache so late. Shame about her ... but I'm sure most of the systems will be reused =in the next ship. ::offers his hand to Linard::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::Laughing now:: CEO:  Or the wrong  place and time!
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@Luna:  I am not the hero, Captain.  Come visit our officers' mess.  =that's where they all eat.
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=@::extends her hand warmly to Jaresh:: Jaresh-Inyo: It's no problem ... =I'm just glad I could be here in time to meet her...
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: jaw drops :: CMO: I could not even dream of losing you. You're too =valuable to me and to this crew for me not to be at the wrong place.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@XO:  And we are glad to have you aboard, Commander.
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=@::nods:: XO: Yes, yes ... CO: Captain Turnbull, have you =found out where your off to next?
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=@:: realizes he has a dumbfounded look on his face and quickly regains =his composure::
=20
=CO_Luna says:
=@FCO: You are one ... in everyone's eyes, commander.  :: smiles ::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CEO:  Thanks, Toros, that means a lot!
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@::Begins heading back to the Apache::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: smiles sheepishly :: CMO: Yah, Yah, sure.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::smiles:: Jaresh-Inyo / XO:  More like the perfect =timing.
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=@FCO: I'm glad to be aboard....I'm sure she's a remarkable ship....
=20
=CO_Luna says:
@ =:: moves to stand somewhere close to Jar's sides, and tries to get a =glimpse of CO Turnbull .::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@Luna:  My thanks, Captain.  But I must acknowledge the truth.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@Luna: May I introduce my Wife, Captain Tyler-Turnbull?
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@Jaresh-Inyo:  No sir, I feel sure that we will be =receiving them before the repairs are completed.
=20
=CO_Luna says:
=@CO: So nice to meet you too, Captain.  :: beams ::
=20
=CNS_MacKenzie says:
=:: Kaylee begins to shake and cry uncontrollably:: Kaylee: I'll get you =something :: reaches for a sedative hypospray and injects Kaylee::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=@Self: So this is the new XO :: nods at XO::
=20
=XO_Linard says:
=@::leans in to the CSO:: CSO: Careful Cmdr. you're catching =flies....:;grins and winks::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::enters Apache::  Computer:  Please locate... ::stops and sighs =realizing the computer is offline::  ::heads to brig::
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=@::looks at the Captain somewhat confused:: CO: Captain, =repairs?  Haven't you heard ... the Apache is to be scrapped. There will =be no repairs.
=20
=Host Jaresh-Inyo says:
=<<<<<<<<<< End Mission Week 9 >>>>>>>>>>

